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lookout mountain slogan prospectsfuture; what they wanted to do WAS to 
inquire about the past. The reason for 
compulsory liquidation wea that this 
company should pass' through the 
hands of an official receiver, and they 
would then be able to examine into 
various transactions which occurred at 
the inception of the company. The 
company had had only one official an
nual meeting, and at that they were . „nd
paid a dividend of 1» per cent. On his The development of the Imperial 
own responsibility he made this gva groups by the London and British 
statement that that 10 per cent was L.olumbla Uold jflelds is expected to 
never earned He was a member of the prominence the gold ledges of

STSE. "V“,—= » U,, T«i. 1U. tt. M»-
America Corporation and the London & ia a comparatively new district, and »* rng^ Vayf. ^ome down from the
Glebe he saw that for years past the} though the entire mountain has been stak- WlIldermçre district^" where he bonded

5=6® sSraa .3rl -h~3HE sr ÊS,-v.^œ

He would say a few words regarding the ™der bond o^B has been done ““j^eZ^PWtical mfeer of life-long Rossland and is well known here by

pînVft^rLrTbrtlTnable OTiy the spot on the mcantain, experience to minin^worK. Th^e ^torMto this™^ a^d at Trail. He to Rossland. The report emanating from
showed that the properties acquired by to th.e distinctively grid district, °^the opinion of Mr. Jones, spent a year in this city, but after- the Cœur d’Almes that a rapid rise in

London, 24 Coleman Street, June 4, a profit ought to «met» *“«. ««PWr te^'the Kva aDd Imperial groups the » aSJel5r when he is satisfied that the ^ ^“anielTextensively interested in now
19ul. Few of us ever remember to have j SJJ^y^had^had three successful fixations, work done has expoS^ni^° aXl to Parues being Trail He owns the Crown Point hotel Cuba had caused great interest in the
witnessed such a stormy scene as that not counting the Le Roi No. 2, which, «““•^“inTabout 150 felt apart. The ^gte^dvVe îutriy andtoat the C.P.R. and several business clocks, and is m- gfc and the mine operators of that
which took place when Whitaker aUhough not successful as a notation, each other and about l xMdth| a dLronstruc t a line to serve the terested in the townsite. Some years
Wright and his fellow directors^of-the to *£££%%£ anTwhat is regarded ^^conservative wlndermere district.-Golden Era. ago ^be^me^nterested^m t^e ^ to be an accurate forecast of

||sAStoeentmtel y Jerday afternoon ^BedÎ„d°Vh^%"ey uTt%Z «““■ kS&ftjSr?^ |"5 fg ■*£ «jj»

iürSS£ry£*'.SÆ= Z&~8FSs!££ ZiXrZLSSTSJZ SMfc«Wg£'‘
■zsJsteSi sax ir± ax'aa&'S.Sksi. sy. ~ s. ^

shareholders and those members of the j ^ t which time the cash balance ot trict is that I^ex gt” the London *tamP m*u °n 1 miners to control in the properties, Mr. Daniel hgure, even if lead s ehareee
Itock Exchange who were interested in | ” J ^ £157. It ought to be liarly lortunate in getting the Lonan W,U also p ut a forceot mners seriously considering comment- only pays freight and treatmm,t«harge«L
me downfaîl of the corporation yelled ^“Zr irhT had becoml of the and B. C. ££ work »“ thevr Keystone prtperty.^^^ deveh)pment Before the A good pnee for sdver will make thmgs
at and hooted the directors. All kinds pr( fit {rom the successful flotations, and velopmenL Thr^ cov ^ ^ £eces„ nearing completion. The were shut downsmreral years since a hum ^eraily^ ^ ^ hand ron.
of insulting phrases helped to vary the j from the rig of Le Roi No. 2; also, ample thoroughly develop the D,ant is a very complete one and is al- shaft was sunk 77 feet and a drift run | extensions to the workings on the
performance, and it «as evident that fch ht to £noW, why the money sary work to thoro^n^y pnenomenal »lant The ore Is first 58 feet. The showing consists of a sists of extensions to tM wormngs
toe board were face to face with an bygMeasrs. Read & Brigstock for I property, nut It «W it ba9 ^crusher, heavy iron capping carrying setoe cop- ^b; ^ “Tnoen ^!t the 0^^
f-xessively hostile audience. The chah- jy^ti8h America stock on the settlement luck with all of pm bandled^byanSt fed t„ a per. Mr. Daniel is very optimise as to =”the work eontide"-
man was hardly allowed to address the q£ ^-^uds & Kootenays was not ac" takAen ****-the Bnow permits vigorous aT,^tamp mill. From the mill it is the future of the group, parking. ehto^tog ore is being extract
meeting, although .it was for Whitaker cc11nted for/. Tt operations will be Initiât- ^don to^arious sized screens, from “Lookout mountom wtil even.JaUy be- abl^cteanShtoptog ^
Wright that those present .feservedi . reference to the statement that the I de%C*°P., White Warrior group under h goes to Hartz gigs and to a two- come a second Red mountain. Cap f , made to produce ot® <* a large
most of theif vocal energies- »n tje corporation, had only £157 at its di8P°^^ '^e<direction,of 8. Shannon who is act- '^mparulent Mitchell classifier. Thence for development s all that is m«ire cof^Tnttotor is «till eloe-
arose to second the resolution for vol- it mostbe pointed out that the dlrectmnoi owning the g™1 ^ are turned over to a Wil- to make it a great producer The ihill “T1®’ ° pendimr a strongerdemand for
untary liquidation he was hissed and ™ tbenmee’tlng Mr. Whitaker Wright a»- W >he eastern comp y the products^ato ^ ^ e glx.f<M)t tbe g^t ore be*“„ne°%™Z ^ittTthe hB Ur
hooted until finding it impossible to se- . tbat tnia was only a petty cash I property- down to Trout ,5^ vanner make big mines, and while the ore e'„. . , through diamond drilling
cure a hearing he eat down; but was ba,anee Until gyeh time, however, is we Sundav last from the Metro- . toe^fellowstone mine, near Saltno, low grade, ao far as bas been dcmOT- ^rta of the mine. Ttois will
later on accorded fair play, aod 5?®* haTe a preper stotement of the assets La . t the bead ot the north ti^t1^stemp mill Is crushing some 500 strated as yet. the pro y , ^ somewhat of an innovation hi the
ceeded by a display of unparalkled ^ liabLtek of the B.A.C. put before with him a five month. ^ em®ltorJ^e8i,tbL°to^,ntM‘the sLTn whTre diamond drilling has been
skill in' the art of transforming a hos- j rf impossible to say what j® » gampl^S ore running over $150 Wo^. has -been resumed on toe Wil- Mr. SDokan- moun- practically unknown heretofore. The man-
tile audience into a It really poseesses. _ ^ tonT aU values. This ore j was owned by the Broken Hfil.Min- ,H‘LP™l?n ^ln which the ore occurs and the 11a-
friendly gathering, in carrying the At t^€ meeting held on the 23rd of f m a new strike and at a depth in, ^'Development company. This m on® tain in ^ nd . _ v. feiiity of the veins to narrow down from
resolution put forward by ^ **>*£! May, at which the stock exchange cr^iti w'feet from the surface. The c^the bann^ properties of the di.tnct, ^at toottoM Hdlcompany .8^ o^be^ fert to a„ many inches and then
for voluntary hquidatron as a^inst the ors met the d,rector^ which was of ^ was made while crosscutting ^ obtside of the Ymtr mue, to per- ™g ^^^«^‘‘workln* baels. The to widen out to the normal dimensions
compulsory proposals yelled tor earHer ivate and atCTmy character, a ®tate" and the ore was from one of the lbest developed mine m the the proper^ on aworklng ba diamond drilling uncertain, but
in the proceedings, and whrnh latter of ^ ^ affain) ^ fomishedand cer- the and^tne encounUjred A Mps u ha8 ^ veins, bothef to impiXbto the outcome of tbe experiment will be
counae implied a winding up of time - tain suggestions made by the directors. I the quanUty of black suphurets which have been extensively wmrM. The MtUe time y, ^ thto watched with interest.

under the control of the courts. under8tand that it was then shown that smeraoie M ,ead where the _tierlil average of a large number^ that operation mil be commenta mhl<, i8 now in lull swing

ssêSimwâ^t^-:- -hSsKS5£=ej£Si=*&*£--hSyMaeeyœjsseHSîa” M-i*ss^?Sp!jœB,,a.-«-4Bei«aa«8.'4Sq*S5e,s«
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Columbia - Kootenay I amount of gold they contain- A couple j , ^ producing determining which of them should re- usual. s, dnrhis the

of days ago, Mr. Stillman, who holds The Nelson smelter to now proo o«attention first In all Mr. Daniel “A feature of the Slocan Airing the
---------- thq option on the Gold Finch, went up about 20 tons of lead bul P« ’ bag 40 mineral claims in British Col- last few weeks,” says Mr SUekey, to

£623,917 10s ^look at the property and adjoining Using 140 tons of ore. u^bla, tbe majority of them being the number of mmers and proe^ctors
..£ 157 I daims, accompanied by Andrew Rosen- The dredger bmlt to work at^ g umbia, ^ who have left Sandon and other

berger and a party of five. Sixteen new Bar on the Fraser cost $50, - For past year on two Mr. Daniel towns for the Lard®d™ln^VI
claims on the gold oelt were recorded now on Its way up the regular has been Interesting himself In there have
on Wednesday last. The discoveries The Tmw mine is now making Louisiana as a field tor investment, and men pulled out for the new dtotricLthe

.were made by Messrs. Starkey, Allan shipments of conc^‘‘^®® “ f c^pcen- talks in an interesting manner of rush having beçn
............. £649,967 and Everett. The excitement still con- smelter. T1?^ for the past the advancement made by the »tate work and consequent guara^e of rati

tinues. and it to expected that it will I trates have been coming in for the pa»t tne^^ recent year8. ..The oM order road faclUties. Many of these mm. al
have a stimulating effect on the devel- two weeks at the rat®M a. t.,, rtiU. of things,” said Mr. Daniel, “when ready have locations m,th®, „ 
opment of properties on Fish creek and day, and there are sa-id awaiting Louisiana used to send her cotton to will do assessment . ^ -pp.
its tributaries.—Trout Lake Topic. | siderable ot them at the nu - 6 Manchester to be woven and then will prospect the country during the sum

bniurht hack the fabrics in manufactur- mer.” - - _____
tu » » . Cotton --------- ”

AFFAIRS OF 
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IN OUTSIDE CAMPS s
e HVEtiS jfOUNDHD ON THE PRE- 

DIVrflD RISE IN SILVER 

PRICES.

MR. DANIEL CONFIDENT THAT IT 

WILL PROSPER IN THE 

FUTURE.

e
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being made to further open up the May
flower. À cabin and other necessary 
buildings are to be constructed, and a 
tunnel started.—Fort Steele Prospector.

NORTH BAST KOOTENAY.
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CONDITIONS AT THE IVANHOE, 

PAYNE, STAR AND OTHER 

MINES.

PROPERTIES ON SPOKANE MOUN

TAIN ALSO TO BE 

DEVELOPED.

Proceedings at the Stormy 
Meeting of the 

Shareholders.
R. T. Daniel, of Spokane, was in the Phil J. Hickey, manager of the Ivanhoe 

mine, was in the city yesterday en route 
from Bandon to Spokane, where be will 
remain for a week or two. Mr. Hickey 
states that mati*ïs ere practically un
changed in tbe Slocan since his last visit

I

Statements of Position 
from the Conflicting 

Interests.
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Western and Kootenay Mining some 

not valuedcompanies. It would take up the wbple 
of one of your issues .to explain the 
series of events whtch have culminated 
in the fall ot the B'. À. C. Briefly put,

of those members of the London Stock 
Exchange who are at daggers drawn 
with thee group. '

1st—In his explanation on Monday 
Mr. Whitaker Wright asserted that 
the position! now disclosed was not one 
whit different from that existing when 
the London * Globe Finance Corpora- 
tion-the BA. Co’s ally- camea crop- 

the end of December, 1900, and 
that as a matter of fact the fall of the 
B. A. C. was distinctly due to that 
crisis, and that that crisis would never 
have arisen had It not been for toe 
treachery of a number of Stock Ex 
change firms who had failed to carry 
out their financial obligations to toe 
corporation (London & Globe) at that 
time. The affairs of toe two corpora
tions were so mixed up that the fall ot 
the one spelt incalculable difficulties for 
the other, and created complications ot 
so unusual a character that the dlrec- 

felt that toe only way to extricate 
the share-

«

Cash at bank ................
Calls in arrears...............
Sundry debtors .................
Cash at Vancouver ........

4%50
2343

■. .. 23,000an easy
get your
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Lees loans and sundry credi t's280,000tors

ilean lake 
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niâ nations made the stock exchange wages from tbe company, making a force MvcLtb. N. J. Hopkins, W.

rFtsWMSyttha ars^jss *iafrs“" and they are now pressing for it I at the mine and this is being added re|hipments Qf gold are coming down 

•tv'0ii the influence they possess. Ap- \ by daily storms. , I f__m Cariboo. The Anderson lakenarentlv ato Mr. Whitaker Wright’s T. Burley and B. Kneebone have start- fro^ bav8 (orwarded a satisfactory 
exnlanation on Monday the shareholders ed to Wcrk upon a 500-foot contract intlie through the Bank of B. N. A
felt that their interests were not identi- No 3. tunnel at ^,BoBunand the Ward-Horsefly mine have sent 

',k thoae 0f the stock exchange, and baVe also secured the contract tor the . ^^t of their work so far. It
bring offered in addition a committee o£ puttmg up of 1 raise 140 f®et’ to “'°n^t is said that toe latter mine looks better 
insoectlon they accepted what seemed to the No. s 2 A 3 tunnels on that property, ever and will have a good season,
be to them toe lesser of two evils. a force of six men being employei. The minea about Barkerville are work-

Mr Wright himself seemed to indicate The force at toe Emily Edith mine has . , greater extent than for years
that It w?s quite pcesible that it might lately been reduced and but * Ttoe is a scarcity of men in the
te- found possible to reconstruct the .cor- are engaged at that property. The Etoily ^ d the outlook is better than it
Bratton without that dretoded usual Edith has been a large employer of lab- dWtriCT a ^ time
addition to such a step, the assessment, OT to this camp and since coming under Hagler, who has been working
but said that in such am event the new the management of the present mm^i, W ^,e mtoe in Lillooet, spent a 

must be a mining company E Rammelmeyer, has been worked tL days in stiveirton lately. He reports
raise the tinously. It is a big concentrating pro- tew * . ( thia property,

position, fully developed and abo«t th,> developed under W. J.
best equipt mine to the Slocan, and is Ba‘kbr tormerly of Silverton, and was 
destined to cut a big figure in the , the 6yndicate controlling the
lead output of the province.-fiilver-1 owned^ since acquiring the

property toe owners have exepnded 
$50 000 in development and had install- 

_______ ed a modern staibp mill at toe mine.
North, Star stiU continues to shlP ^"tud fr« Sg-^ut* the8towvr 

“A^ange^ut^hLe been made to re- levels did not furnish the same class ot 
_ operations on the Dupont group. I ore-
T. T. McVittie P. L. S. has made a, Qntario powder Works at Nelson

survey of toe Aurora group, and I down and toe company adver-
applicatïon hàa been made for acrown buildtilgg and plant for sale,
graot, the tunnel is now mover 300 toet. company commenced buutoness a

We are unformed that Bjjkuecipi- TM a year ago and one ot toe
tallsts interested in the Sultivan mme, tittle conn^ed with the fac-
have formed a syndicate for the building wag an expi0Bion which tore two
of a smelter on Mark creek, near Marys- ™ to pieces. As a result of the 
ville. It Is said that a large competition for business prices
of the «tock for the project has already  ̂about the mark &t which
been subscribed for. Hvnamite could be manufactured, andAm i-PP^Va^er’pro^rty si-thT^totogredfents rose substan- 
week on the Maynower property, =t . ,, . the new company could
uated on Tracy creek belonging to “ndPr£“ e and putied out ot
L. Reymer. An ore body of 2 feetto »* n J 8tated by a
width was uncovered, the ”6 Is g™7 reoresentative of one of toe remaining

»• —« -
te the north. Arrangements are now JMV

• 5 x ed form have passed away, 
mills have sprung up all over toe state 
and the south. The discover*, of great 
coal fields rendered this pos
able, and capital was quick to
turn to advantage the opportunity. ^ addUion -to y* ^eg which have
Now Loummna » alrLly been extensively advertized, for
manufacturing It into fabrics in its > æcond of July at Grand
own mille and thus reaping the profit of brs* representative of tbe Forks 
both operations. Last year was the ™^ctl^ub I£!re has secured toe fol- 
first season when cotton was nused, ticattracttons in toe Doxmg Une
for many yeara at least, at a profit to ^ Lae auUve uaies. 
the producer. Hitherto the crop J»* , ^ c,as8; charMe Goff cf Spokane,
about paid for itself. In 1900 the price Hodge of Idaho. Goff is so
was high, and, toe crop almoet double and ^^ here it is unnecessary to say 
the normal size, so that the South is behalf as he is such a
enjoying a remarkable era of prosper- ge"cera,nfavourate wlth the Rossland
11 “The rice Industry is tiso growing by a^aya"lglPUlt”i1thtod^. ^dge^to
leaps and bounda ^Hitherto about P weU knoirn in Rossland but has
three rice crops m hve^were^ baiUy in- been a at favorite through-
jured or destroyed by droughts. Now ... and Califonia, and has a
tbe capitalist; has arrived on the scene which any man in his class
and is building irrigation ditches m be proud and bis friends '
the districts suitable to rice culture, might well P ^ Btronglr in hie 
With an abundance of water a rice crop contest especially among theis assured ,and the industry is expand- the W Lch of these’
ing wonderfully. An avenge acre ot «de bet of
rice will yield $90 worth of the gram, , flffv dollars and tiie mcney
and this will net toe producer $35. The ^ with the Clnb representative
people who put In the irrigation canals ‘s9° —conteet will be proceeded ' 
take one-sixth of toe net roturri for here^ Th» between KM Lee
their share of the venture. What makes ^ a* ei^at jo Dean of phoenix.
the proposition safer Is thatJ“e Vand" Tu__  men are evenly matched and -it
erbilt syndicate has guaranteed to take These men intereBttng ^test.
toe entire crop at a nxed price for. the . ah geœnd night Dal Hawkins,
neat five years. A feature of toe growth | gy]- Armstrong here on the
ef this business is toe number of rice wto mee ^ ^ roeet Martin
hulling mills that are springing UP over lightweight champion of Auatra-toe country. These cost from $50,000 ^nn^ 0̂Xnd, Ore., and k<*lng 
to $125,000 each and are paying for ha turnAn^ honors. Both
themselves in two yew under existing ^ men have records of national
conditions. I predict that inside of ten these little men na =
years toe Southern States will be sup- ___ the event on
plying every pound of rice consumed ,n ^r^ng BWOld contest wiU take place 
the republic. , ?“rL~?„ th- two champion fencers of

After spending a week in toe Bonn- ^ hundred dollars Is the
dary Mr. Daniel will return to toe city aach of the main «vente, divid-
for a day and then goeast. Hestajs Pri^ to dinner and $200 to loser, 
over at toe Pan-American Exposition ed, $300 to winner ------
and then goes on to New York to at
tend iC meeting of toe Binley Canal 
company, which is constructing a large 
irrigation canal in Louisiana.

Guy E. Serane 
Lead ville, CoL

Thomas James, manager 
Onbndaga mine on Champion «reel, » 
in the city today.

GRAND FORKS ATTRACTIONS.

Notable Ring Events Xdded to 
the Programme.
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.... 20 r> tors
themselves and conserve 
holders' Interests was to recommend tne 
voluntary liquidation of the corpora
tion. So far as concerned toe charges 
which had been brought against the 
corporation, and its directors, -n their 
management of its affairs he and. W 
colleagues courted every investigation.

2nd—The Stock Exchange creditors, 
doubt been badly hit, as-

f....1585
;40 t100

-50 A
15 420
20

a?

... .3100 liwho have no , . , ______
serted that it was absolutely impera- 

the liquidation should be 
that undertive that

compulsory in character, so 
! the supervision of the court, the direc- 
’ tors might be examined on oath before 

the proper officials as to toe inner work- 
They wanted toe

<
company

SLSLSr.%,22
!5£,'5/tiwSito; »-m g
turn out it is at present lmP(fm£’e 1° 
say, but it looks very much as if we a 
about to see a series of sangui““y1.. 
counters in the law courts as a. result of 
Monday’s tempestuous meeting. the 
poll taken after toe meeting resulted as

f°For Voluntary liquidation, (the direc
tors’ proposal) 403,448 shares.For compulsory liquidation, (the stock 

creditors’ proposal) 16,7a0

r working 
quantities 
The high 

led, for a 
from the 

knine and 
[their ut- 
| for June 
[any prov

ing of the group, 
whole history of the B. A. C. and its 
subsidiary concerns, and toe dealings 
in their shares probed to the bottom, 
and it must be added that toe petition 
of one of the) Stock Exchange creditors 
to be heard tomorrow is backed by the 
Official Assignee of toe London Stock 
Exchange, toe gentleman in whose 
hands is left the winding up of toe es
tates of those memuers of the Ex
change who have defaulted.

Examining the attitude of the Stock 
Exchange creditors it may be said that 
they accuse the B. A. C. and its direc
tors with having bluffed them as long 
as possible, and then when bluffing was 
impossible owing to toe disclosures as 
to toe actual position of affairs—it has 
been freely asserted that toe corpora
tion had only a sum of £157 in hand 
when it had to provide for alleged obli
gations to the Stock Exchange of £1,- 
500,000—seeking to take advantage of 
the rules f the Stock Exchange to ex
tricate itself from its difficulties. Mr. 
Lionel Harris, who voiced toe Stock 
Exchange sentiments at Monday's 
meeting, said “they ought not to worry 
themselves about the present or toe

tonian.

SOUTH EAST KOOTENAY.
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shares.
The former total of course 

the shares held by the group
^Wednesday, June 5.-The law rourte 
this morning granted the request of Mr. 
c. Pauli (the first petitioner for cmnpul- 
botv liquidation) for an adjounimemt in 
order that the necessary «memento to 

pleadings required by Monday's reso
lution to wind up voluntarily might be 
made and also that witnesses coahl be 
subpoenaed. The date fixed for the fur
ther hearing is June 13th.

Included all 
and itsJ

1

A quiet wedding took place on Monday 
evening at the Baptist parsonage, when 
Donald McDonald, of this city, was unit- 
edte marriage to Miss Mary leach, of 
Nelson. The ceremony was performed by 

" - use, pastor ef the 
Baptist church. After a short t»*daing 
tour the happy couple will take up their 

I residence in this city.

theà Re left yesterday for
Rev. W. T.
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